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Introduction
The main aim of this chapter is to link the previous three theoretical chap-
ters and the detailed descriptions of content to be presented in the next part.
We also intend to deal with the particular features of the frameworks and the
reasons why we have chosen and applied certain solutions.
In the first two chapters, the outcomes related to the development of
mathematical thinking and generally to the role of mathematics in develop-
ing thinking are outlined based on international research and primarily ap-
plying the results of developmental psychology. In Chapter 2, the external
aims of mathematics education were presented making use of international
research results on the application of knowledge. In Chapter 3, the traditions
of Hungarian mathematics education and its curricular characteristics were
shown as well as the practice the diagnostic system is to be adapted to.
The diagnostic assessment system is elaborated in three main domains
parallel with each other according to the same principles1. Putting reading,
mathematics and science in the same frameworks is supported by several
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1 This chapter also contains sections which can be found in the chapter of the same function in the
three volumes.
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psychological principles as well as practical educational needs. A proper
level of reading comprehension is required to have access to mathematics
and science and also in turn learning mathematics and science improve the
skills of reading comprehension of texts different from literary readings.
The logic of mathematics and language can mutually reinforce each other.
Science seems to be the most suitable field to apply the relationships ac-
quired in mathematics in practice. In the beginners’ stage of education it is
particularly important to rely on and to make use of the various systems of
relationships, when students’ cognitive development is particularly fast and
highly sensitive to stimulating effects.
The parallel treatment of the three domains can be beneficial to each other
and the ideas and solutions can be very well used in the other field as well.
Writing items and developing assessment scales, data analysis and systems
of feedback make it necessary to treat the three fields parallel according to
certain shared principles. However compromises are to be accepted, as the
same principles can be applied in the same way only to a certain degree in
the three fields. In order to be consistent, the three-dimensional approach is
preserved and applied. Still the peculiarities of the fields will be taken into
consideration in the description of various dimensions.
Another benefit of the work carried out parallel is the complementary ef-
fect. The theoretical backgrounds to the three domains are presented in nine
chapters. In outlining the structure of the various chapters, we were not keen
on the strict parallels thus it was possible to set forth one issue in one partic-
ular domain or to highlight another issue in another field. By way of illustra-
tion in the volume on reading in Chapter 1, the aspects of developmental
psychology and cognitive neuroscience are much more emphasized which
are also relevant for mathematics and science. Some of the cognitive abili-
ties are described in detail in Chapter 1 of the volume on science but these
abilities are also to be developed in mathematics. The second chapters of the
volumes are devoted to the issues of how knowledge is applied and the gen-
eral conclusions of any chapter can be used in the other two assessment do-
mains. Chapter 3 also deals with practical, curricular issues in every field re-
lated to historical traditions of the Hungarian education system and the cur-
rent practice. At the same time, in the selection and the arrangement of the
content of education there seems to be a demand for following advanced in-
ternational trends and making use of results achieved in other countries.
In line with these principles, the nine theoretical chapters altogether are
considered to be the theoretical foundation of the diagnostic assessment sys-
tem. In all three domains, we can draw on the background knowledge pro-
vided in the theoretical chapters without going into details of the identical is-
sues in the parallel chapters.
The main aspects of the development of the frameworks are outlined in
the first part of this chapter. First, the means used to describe the objectives
of education and the content of assessments is described then our solution to
the detailed description of the content of diagnostic assessments is pre-
sented. Further on it is shown in what ways these principles are applied in
the elaboration of the frameworks of mathematics.
Taxonomies, Standards and Frameworks
We have made use of various resources during the creation of the frame-
works for diagnostic assessments. We have attempted to give a clear-cut
definition of the educational objectives and the contents of the assessments.
First an overview of the systems describing contents is given then the meth-
odology we have applied is shown related to these systems.
Taxonomies
The attempt to define educational objectives dates back to the 1950s. It was
this time that the taxonomies by Bloom et al. were published, which later on
have predominantly exerted an influence on pedagogy. What actually trig-
gered the interest in taxonomies was the widespread discontent with the lack
of clarity and precision in the description of curricular objectives on the one
hand and the cybernetic approach making its way into education on the
other. The demand for regulation has emerged, which required feedback and
the prerequisite of feedback is to measure the distance between the aims that
were set and the results achieved. By comparing the aims and the actual situ-
ation the deficiencies can be revealed and intervention can be planned ac-
cordingly. During the same period of time pedagogical evaluation became
more pronounced and the widespread use of tests also required a clear defi-
nition of the object to be measured.
Taxonomy as a matter of fact is a structural framework, which serves as a
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kind of guide-line to arrange, to systematize and to classify things, in this
particular case knowledge to be attained. It is like a chest of drawers with la-
bels indicating what to put into them or like a table in which the headers are
filled in showing what in the various columns and lines can be found. In
comparison with the earlier general descriptions, making plans based on
standardized systems represented a great progress and those involved with
outlining concrete objectives to be attained in various subjects were in a way
forced to consider their expectations resulting from instruction.
What exerted the greatest impact was the taxonomic system of the cogni-
tive system published first by Bloom et al., 1956, which opened up new per-
spectives for designing curriculum and evaluation systems. The behavior
patterns expected from students is described in terms of concrete and ob-
servable categories by the taxonomic system. What emerged as the greatest
novelty was the six levels of frameworks built on each other, which could be
uniformly used in every area of knowledge. Besides going into details, get-
ting down to facts and accuracy represented enormous steps forward com-
pared to earlier methods. Making use of the same detailed description both
for planning learning processes and devising assessment devices implied a
further advantage. This way it is taxonomy of objectives and evaluation.
It was in the US that the Bloom taxonomies exerted the first direct influ-
ence and later on they served as a basis of the first international IEA surveys.
The hierarchy of knowledge assumed in the taxonomy was not confirmed by
the empirical studies in every detail. Moreover, the underlying theory of the
Bloom’s taxonomy, the behaviorist approach was pushed into the back-
ground in the psychological foundation of education giving way to other
paradigms, primarily cognitive psychology. Thus the initial cognitive tax-
onomies were rarely applied. The similar taxonomies in affective and psy-
cho-motor areas were elaborated later on and even if they had been applied
in several areas, their impact was not that predominant as that of the cogni-
tive ones.
Taxonomies as principles of systematization are “empty systems” which
are not concerned with concrete content. In taxonomy handbooks content is
presented only by way of illustration. Thus, for example, when the six levels
in Bloom taxonomy, knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, syn-
thesis and evaluation are used to describe objectives to be attained in a par-
ticular field of geometry, then it has to be clearly given what level of knowl-
edge, comprehension and application is expected in geometry, etc.
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Following the original taxonomies or revising them, currently more
up-to-date handbooks have been produced in order to assist the description
of latest systems of objectives (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001; Marzano &
Kendall, 2007). These works carry on the tradition established by Bloom,
the operationalization of the objectives, and breaking down of knowledge
into concrete measurable units. Methodologies established during the elabo-
ration of taxonomies can serve as useful methodological resources for set-
ting up standards.
Standards in Education
An impetus was given to setting up standards in the 1990s, especially in
English-speaking countries where the normative documents regulating the
content of education did not actually exist. In some countries, to say the
least, in every school it was taught what was decided locally. Under these
circumstances the options of educational policy narrowed down and the
chances for improving the output of the school systems seemed rather poor.
This is why the centralizing efforts were gaining ground and the aims and
objectives of education were centrally set up either at local or at national
level.
Educational standards are detailed descriptions of what students are ex-
pected to master, which in contrast to taxonomies as systems are concerned
with concrete content. The standards of different domains are generally pre-
pared by different professional teams and therefore according to the particu-
lar branch of knowledge, diverse solutions of forms can be applied.
Standards are normally devised by teams of specialists, who draw on the
most up-to-date theories and scientific achievements. In the US for instance
the professional association of mathematics teachers, the National Council of
Teachers of Mathematics, (2000) created the standards for the 12 grades in
public education. These standards generally describe what level of knowledge
is to be achieved by students in various subjects after completing a grade.
The elaboration of standards went hand in hand with their application,
similarly to the taxonomies both in assessment and the educational process.
Several handbooks have been published which provide detailed methodolo-
gies of setting up and applying standards. However other aspects are empha-
sized than those in the taxonomies. Standards exert an influence directly in
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education (see Ainsworth, 2003; Marzano & Haystead, 2008) and evalua-
tion seems to be only secondary to them (for example, O’Neill & Stansbury,
2000; Ainsworth & Viegut, 2006). What standard-based education actually
means is that there are detailed, standardized requirements whose attain-
ment can be expected from students of certain age groups.
Standards and standard-based education are not a complete novelty to
Hungarian and other experts in education who have gained ample experi-
ence in centralized education systems. In Hungary, prior to the 1990s the
contents of education were determined by a central curriculum and all the
text-books were based on it. Every student of the primary schools studied
the same teaching material and in theory every student had to meet the same
requirements. In some fields, such as mathematics and science the standard-
ized curricula had been the outcome of experiences of several decades,
whereas other fields were exposed to political and ideological pressure. The
trends of the 1990s were highly influenced by the earlier Anglo-Saxon
model and the pendulum swung back, so the National Core Curriculum con-
tained only minimal central requirements. This process was actually in con-
trast with what happened in other countries in the same period of time. By
way of comparison it is worth mentioning that the printed volume present-
ing American mathematics standards (National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics, 2000) is about the same in size than the first version of the
Hungarian National Core Curriculum defining all domains of education
published in 1995. In the meantime, the Hungarian national Core Curricu-
lum has become even shorter.
Standards and standard-based education imply not merely standardization
or centralization, but the professional arrangement of the contents of educa-
tion based on research results. In this respect it is different from the earlier
Hungarian central regulation to which this description applies only in some
respects. The new kind of standards has become accepted even in countries
where there were central curricula even earlier. For example, in Germany
where the educational contents were determined at the level of lands earlier
research into the development unified standards has begun (Klieme et al.,
2003). The solid theoretical background is considered to be the essential fea-
ture of standards. Thus the elaboration of standards and standard-based edu-
cation has triggered world-wide research and development.
During the preparation of the frameworks of diagnostic assessments we
have relied on the theoretical implications of standard-based education on
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the one hand and contents and forms available in particular standards. In line
with the traditions of setting up standards the characteristics of various con-
tent and assessment fields have been taken into consideration and we did not
attempt to come up with totally identical solutions in forms in the descrip-
tion of the contents of reading, mathematics and science.
Our frameworks are different from standards because they do not set re-
quirements and expectations. What the frameworks and standards have in
common are the detailed and concrete description and the demand for solid
theoretical background.
Frameworks
In line with the English usage the term framework is used for the detailed de-
scriptions outlined in the present project. The frameworks of the assessments
are similar to standards as they also provide detailed and systematic descrip-
tions of knowledge. In contrast with traditional curricula it is not determined in
the frameworks what and at what level should be taught and learned. Even the
requirements to be achieved are not defined, although the content descriptions
implicitly imply what can or should be achieved at the given domain.
The best-known frameworks have been prepared for international sur-
veys. In case of assessments carried out in several countries laying down the
requirements was of course out of the question. In this case what is pre-
sented by frameworks is what can be assessed and what is actually worth as-
sessing. In outlining the content various aspects can be taken into consider-
ation. In early IEA assessments the curricula of the participant countries
were the starting point, namely what actually was taught in the given field.
In the main domains of the PISA assessment frameworks, it is presented
what applicable knowledge is needed by the fifteen year-old young people
of modern societies. In this respect the application of knowledge, and the
needs of modern societies as well as the typical contexts of application play
an essential role in the elaboration of frameworks related to the application
of knowledge in various disciplines and school subjects.
Thee third approach mainly relies on research results related to learning and
knowledge based on developmental and cognitive psychology. This aspect has
been prevalent in the cross-curricular areas which were concerned with not one
(or some) school subject. This kind of assessment was for instance in the fourth
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area of PISA 2000 where learning strategies and self-regulating learning were
placed in the foreground, whose frameworks were essentially based on psycho-
logical research results related to learning (Artelt, Baumert, Julies-McElvany &
Peschar, 2003). Students’ attitudes can also be described according to psycho-
logical principles. The study of attitudes was carried out in most of the interna-
tional assessments, and it was highly important in the PISA 2006 science sur-
vey (OECD, 2006). Similarly, psychological research has revealed the structure
of problem-solving, which was the innovative assessment area of the PISA
2003 (OECD, 2004). The latest cognitive research results are to be used in the
PISA 2012 dynamic problem-solving assessment.
The frameworks outlined for diagnostic assessments (see Chapter 5) have
drawn on the frameworks of international assessments. They resemble PISA
frameworks (for example, OECD, 2006, 2009) in a way that by focusing on
three main assessment areas they lay down the foundations of the assess-
ments of reading, mathematics and science. Whereas PISA frameworks
have focused on one age-group, namely the fifteen-year-old young people,
our frameworks focus on six grades, younger students, and developmental
aspects are much more emphasized.
PISA frameworks have been prepared for a given assessment cycle, and
although the frameworks are updated in every period the consecutive as-
sessment cycles overlap. The PISA frameworks comprise the overall assess-
ment process, from defining the domain, and organizing the domain to re-
porting scales showing the results. Relying on the above assessment process
our frameworks imply the definition of the domain, the organization of the
domain and the detailed description of the contents. The main dimensions of
the assessments and the assessment scales are shown but in the current phase
we are not concerned with the levels to be achieved on the scales and the
quantitative issues of scales. With regard to developmental aspects drawing
up scales needs further preliminary studies and empirical data.
Multidimensional Organization of the Assessment Contents
Over the past decade, innovations in education have been mainly integra-
tive. Competencies themselves can be seen as the complex units of various
elements of knowledge supplemented with further affective elements ac-
cording to some interpretations (see e.g. Hartig, Klieme, & Rauch, 2008).
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Competency-based education, project method, problem based learning, in-
quiry based learning, content-based development of skills, content-based
language teaching and many other learning and teaching methods fulfill
several objectives at the same time. Knowledge gained in this integrative
way can be assumed to be more easily transferable and applied in a wider
range. Summative achievement tests as well as PISA tests and competency
assessments in Hungary are based on similar principles.
Other assessments are needed when learning problems are to be pre-
vented and deficiencies hindering students in future achievements should be
identified. When assessment results are used to identify the necessary inter-
vention, it is not sufficient to prepare tests providing general indicators of
students’ knowledge. It is also not sufficient to find out whether the learners
are able to do a complex task. The reasons for eventual failure should also be
revealed as to learners lack in basic knowledge or the operations of thinking
are not completely available, which are required for turning pieces of
knowledge into logical chain of conclusions.
Diagnostic assessments need a detailed description of students’ knowl-
edge, which is why an analytic approach was used in contrast with the inte-
grative approach in instruction. At the same time, the assessments assisting
learning should also be adapted to the concrete educational processes. In
line with these requirements the techniques of diagnostic and formative as-
sessments are being worked out, which also draw on the results of
summative assessments based on large samples. Moreover several fresh ele-
ments are introduced into the assessment techniques (Black, Harrison, Lee,
Marshal, & William, 2003, 2005; Leighton & Gierl, 2007).
Several lessons can be drawn from the earlier achievements in similar
fields for outlining the frameworks of diagnostic assessments, especially as-
sessments conducted in early childhood (Snow & Van Hemel, 2008) as well
as formative techniques for the initial stages of education (Clarke, 2001,
2005).
What we have considered most relevant is the multi-faceted, analytic ap-
proach emphasizing the psychological and developmental principles. The
earlier paper-based formative and diagnostic tests have had their limitations.
We use on-line tests which make it possible to conduct more detailed assess-
ments more frequently, and so the frameworks should also be adjusted to
these possibilities.
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The Aspects of Organization of the Content to be Assessed
The content of the assessments can be organized according to three aspects.
This way the content of the assessment makes up a three-dimensional cube,
which is shown in Figure 4.1. The detailed description of the content how-
ever needs the linear arrangement of the blocks of this three-dimensional
cube. The elements of the block can be listed in various ways depending on
the way it is cut, according to which dimensions are cross-section produced
first, the second and the third time. Here the aspect is shown, which seems to
be more suitable for the requirements of diagnostic assessment.
The aspect highlighted first is itself a multi-dimensional system, which
represents the three main dimensions of our analysis, namely the psycholog-
ical (thinking), social (application) and disciplinary (subjects) dimensions.
The developmental scales have been set up for these dimensions in the three
main areas of assessment, such as reading, mathematics and science.
(A more detailed description can be found in the next section.)
Figure 4.1 The multidimensional organization of the content
of assessments
The second aspect is development. Accordingly the six grades were di-
vided into three two-year stages such as grade 1-2, 3-4 and 5-6. Since the six
grades are seen as a uniform developmental process, this division serves
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only as a practical solution to organize the content. Without empirical evi-
dence, attachment to age group (grades) can only be hypothetical and ap-
proximate.
Finally a third aspect is the range of contents available in the given assess-
ment area. The blocks of contents broken down in this way provide the units
of detailed frameworks. Due to combining various aspects the increase in
the values of certain aspects may result in a combinatorial explosion. Thus
we have to be careful with the number of concrete assessment contents. Dif-
ferentiation according to three dimensions of learning, three age-group
blocks and four main contents in case of mathematics gives 36 blocks. This
number would rapidly increase by differentiating further areas.
Scales of Diagnostic Assessments, Psychological, Application and
Disciplinary Dimensions
Based on empirical results of earlier studies, a model was created, whose
three dimensions are in accordance with the three main objectives of educa-
tion. These objectives can be traced back to the history of schooling and are
actually in line with the main trends of assessment of school achievements
(Csapó, 2004, 2006, 2010).
Cultivating the mind and the development of thinking are kind of objec-
tives which imply not external contents but rather internal characteristics.
To put in modern terms, this is the psychological dimension. As it has been
mentioned above, in the PISA surveys this dimension is also included. In
several assessment areas the content of assessment was interpreted in psy-
chological terms. In this respect in mathematics it is examined whether
mathematics is developing thinking, general cognitive abilities to a degree it
can be expected.
Another age-old objective is that usable knowledge should be provided
by education which can be applied not only in schools. This aspect is the so-
cial dimension, and it covers the utilization and application of knowledge.
The term has a lot in common with the transfer of knowledge which implies
that knowledge gained in one context can also be applied in another one.
The degrees of transfer can be characterized by the transfer distance. Any
solution of task is the application of mathematical knowledge when what
has been learned in one field of mathematics is applied in another field (near
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transfer) or beyond mathematics in other subjects or in practical context
(distant transfer).
The third frequently mentioned objective is that students should obtain
the essential components of the knowledge accumulated in science and art.
This objective is being attained when the learning process is determined by
the aspects and values of a particular branch of science, and this is the di-
mension of school subjects and disciplines. Over the past few years there
have been attempts in education to counterbalance the earlier one-sided ap-
proach based on the branches of science. The competency-based education
and large scale assessments focusing on application have pushed the consid-
erations of the branches of science in the background. However in order that
the teaching material should be a coherent, standardized and in this way
available system in accordance with branch of science, the components of
knowledge are also to be acquired, which contribute to application and the
development of thinking indirectly. The establishment of the scientific va-
lidity of concepts and exact definitions are parts of this kind of knowledge.
The three-dimensional model implies that the same content, perhaps with
a shift of focus, can be used for writing tasks in each dimension. By way of
illustration we refer to the combinatorial reasoning, whose basic level is be-
ing formed in childhood through the interaction with the environment. This
kind of thinking is improved by school activities and thus the levels of the
ability of combination, a part of cognitive development can be measured. Or
tasks can also be prepared in which combinative thinking and knowledge
gained in combinatorics are to be applied in everyday situations. Finally it
can be checked whether students are aware of variation and combination
and they also know how to obtain formulas required for their calculations.
This latter is a kind of knowledge that cannot be attained by activities en-
couraging cognitive development but only through proper knowledge of
mathematics.
Among the three assessment areas mathematics is rather special with re-
spect to the fact that the evolvement of mathematic thinking, especially in
the early stages of education is closely related to the general cognitive devel-
opment. In every field of mathematics, carrying out operations and thinking
have an essential part, which is why the three dimensions are not separated
from each other so much as it happens in the other areas of assessments.
Thus it frequently occurs that the aspects of various dimensions emerge
even in the same task.
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Abilities in Mathematical Reasoning
In Chapter 1 of the present volume the components of mathematical reasoning
are outlined on the theoretical base provided by Piaget and Vygotsky. More-
over a system of skills is proposed, which is comprehensive and at the same
time specifically mathematical. Being comprehensive means that the mathe-
matic thinking processes frequently designated in various ways are described
according to four fundamental abilities in mathematical thinking. The system
of abilities outlined in the chapter is still specifically related to mathematics.
Independently of the structure of the science of mathematics and also social
expectations, integers, rational numbers, the complete system of additive and
multiplicative thinking patterns provide the description of mathematic think-
ing. In the following a further link will be set up between the theoretical chap-
ters and the detailed frameworks through two sets of concepts, which have
had a key role in international research over the past two decades.
Problem-Solving
In a major part of research on mathematical reasoning, it is considered to be
a field of general problem-solving. Normally a task is called a problem if no
algorithm is available to follow in the solution process, but the task requires
conscious planning, monitoring and checking. When answering questions
such as “how can you measure the length of the school-yard by using your
steps?” or “how many liters of water goes in your bathtub?” students break
down the problem into parts and analyze it and sum up the steps of prob-
lem-solving and solve the problem. The awareness of mathematical con-
cepts and symbols and the development of mathematical skills and abilities
are the precondition and assistance for the development of problem-solving
in this sense.
Apart from mathematical abilities described in Chapter 1, other reasoning
processes are also involved in mathematical problem-solving. This is what
makes it possible to apply mathematical operations in new, unfamiliar situa-
tions in solving problems different from the routine tasks which need a lot of
practice.
In the study of mathematical problem-solving, mainly word problems are
used and the process of their solution is analyzed (Csíkos, Kelemen, &
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Verschaffel, 2011). Word problems as the natural means of the development
of problem-solving are actually used as early as in grades 1-2. However the
precondition of solving word problems is proper comprehension, thus the
length and the linguistic complexity of the text should be adjusted to devel-
opmental level of the learners. Initially word problems are described by two
or three simple sentences. Another stage is when task is done not after listen-
ing but reading. As it can be seen in grades 3-4 word problems, originally
meant to assist problem-solving by the various means of mathematical mod-
eling of reality, more and more have become the means of improving count-
ing ability. This is why understanding the text of the task and exposing the
problems in an accessible way are essential.
An important method for improving problem-solving is putting the think-
ing processes into words, and asking “why” questions (Pólya, 1945). Dis-
cussing internal, mental images and drawings learners produced about the
task (with great variety, according to their mental models) may contribute to
the development of strategic and meta-cognitive components of prob-
lem-solving.
Mathematical Skills and Abilities
Over the past two decades, major efforts have been made to define skills and
abilities related to mathematics either in terms of development or assess-
ment. One of the trends in the research into intelligence has attempted to re-
veal the structure of intelligence based on the differences in the measurable
psychological characteristics. It was Carroll (1993) who summarized the
findings of this line of research and then he made an attempt to describe
mathematical skills in the system of abilities of intelligence. According to
Carroll (1998), several components of fluid intelligence can be directly de-
tected in mathematical achievements, for instance general sequential rea-
soning, quantitative reasoning and the so-called Piagetian reasoning.
Carroll also has highlighted several components of crystallized intelligence
as the key elements of mathematical abilities.
Linguistic development is also highly relevant as people tend to count in a
particular language and the designation of numbers in various languages in-
fluence counting skills as well. Oral and written comprehension skills are
obviously needed to understand mathematical word problems. Some of the
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components of counting ability can be found in the factors of intelligence,
such as the general processing speed and number facility, which the measur-
able components of thinking are as a matter of fact.
In Hungary, there are research programs, which aimed at studying the es-
tablishment and early development of counting skills: PREFER and DIFER
(Nagy, 1980; Nagy, Józsa, Vidákovich & Fazekasné, 2004).
Reasoning abilities are highly relevant in mathematical thinking. Hun-
garian diagnostic assessment programs have been involved with the follow-
ing five thinking abilities: inductive (Csapó, 2002), deductive (Vidákovich,
2002), systematizing (Nagy, 1990), combinative (Csapó, 1998), and corre-
lative (Bán, 2002). These abilities, which are also important in mathematics,
can be assessed and developed in varied mathematical contents as well.
The Domains of Applying Mathematical Knowledge
During the development of mathematical concepts there is a continual inter-
action between the observed phenomena and the emerging mathematical
concepts. As Rényi (2005, p. 39) puts it:
“When children are taught to count first they count pebbles or sticks.
Only if children are able to count pebbles or sticks will they be able to real-
ize that not only two pebbles and three pebbles are five, but two something
and three something are always five something, i.e. two and three are five.”
Understanding and using mathematical concepts can happen at several
levels. In cognitive approach, understanding is quite often seen as eliminat-
ing cognitive dissonance (Dobi, 2002). The level of understanding, when
mathematical concepts themselves are considered (as Rényi did), represents
a higher level of understanding. This higher level of understanding is la-
beled ‘reflective thinking’ by Skemp (1975).
When the application of mathematical knowledge is assessed, children
solve word problems in which concepts and mathematical phenomena
known from everyday experience also appear. Since ancient times at least
three functions of the word problems have been intertwined.
(1) Putting mathematical knowledge into words, namely improving and
practicing mathematical skills and abilities through word problems.
In this case the wording of the tasks is familiar and student-friendly
but not necessarily is concerned with practical problems. These kinds
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of tasks are called “educational examples” by Julianna Szendrei,
2005). Routine examples or as we may call them practicing word
problems primarily aim at developing and practicing mathematical
skills and abilities and the concrete content of the wording can be al-
most freely replaced.
(2) Mathematical word problems can serve as a means of mathematical
modeling of the world. The clerks in ancient Egypt and the merchants
in Venice during the Renaissance were trained through mathematical
tasks containing everyday situations and problems they had to cope
with in real life.
(3) Recreational and riddle-like mathematical word problems also date
back to many thousand years. The archetype of this kind of word
problems is the nonsense sort of riddle asking “how old is the cap-
tain” and also the riddles in which the person trying to find the solu-
tion is expected to figure out what actually was meant by the task. The
obviously incomplete tasks and also what is called insight problems
in the psychology of creativity also belong to this field (Kontra, 1999).
The above-mentioned functions of word problems are quite often interrelated.
It can happen that for some students in a given age-group a task can be a word
problem to be routinely solved, while for others it can be a means of mathematical
modeling of the world. Moreover depending on the way the task is set, students
can consider the same word problem a practicing word problem or a problem
whose solution mobilizes their resources and makes it possible to choose various
mathematical models. In the chapter dealing with the application of mathematical
knowledge several cases are shown in which learners who failed to realize that a
word problem is actually a routine example got into disadvantageous situation.
Thus it can be said that information on the process of the solution of word prob-
lems is part of mathematical knowledge. The role of teachers is emphasized by
the fact that students in various grades acquire different socio-mathematical
norms as to the nature, process and ritual of solving tasks.
Realistic Word Problems
As it has been described in the theoretical chapter on the application of
mathematical knowledge, there is a group of word problems whose primary
function is not the wording of some mathematical operation or knowledge
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components but rather assisting the mathematical modeling of familiar
components of knowledge which are accessible in their imagination and ex-
perience. Where can the the border between routine examples and realistic
word problems lie?
Actually no tasks can be called realistic or not realistic. To make a distinc-
tion between them several factors need to be taken into account. It takes at
least three factors to consider a word problem realistic.
(1) The role of things and properties in the word problems: if the charac-
ters, phenomena and properties are essential part of the word prob-
lems inasmuch as their changes lead to essential changes in the pro-
cess of solution, then probably it can be considered a realistic word
problem.
(2) The relationship of the things in the word problem and students’
knowledge. The adjective ‘realistic’ in the original sense refers to the
fact that the things in the word problem are imaginable. It is not a re-
quirement that only everyday objects should be found in realistic
word problems. Even a combinatorial word problem involving the
seven-headed dragon can be realistic.
(3) In a classroom setting it is the socio-mathematical standards that de-
termine to what degree the ritual and regulation is binding in the steps
of the solution of word problems. From this point of view what may
indicate that a word problem is realistic is that the ‘familiar’ algo-
rithm fails to work in the solution.
It frequently happens in case of realistic word problems that even gather-
ing data and selecting the operations to be carried out requires finding a
mathematical model implying planning, monitoring and control processes.
Authentic Word Problems
Within the set of realistic word problems a specific group called authentic
word problems can be found. In the theoretical chapter the features of au-
thentic word problems were defined and in the detailed assessment frame-
works they are described and illustrated by examples.
Authentic word problems, which are often intransparent problems, rely
on l students’ experience and activity. It is a specific feature of authentic
word problems that by emphasizing students’ activities they are much more
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motivated and involved. One superficial characteristic is that the texts in au-
thentic word problems are longer, in which a real problem situation is de-
scribed from mathematical point of view by means of either redundant or
missing data. It may also be a characteristic of authentic word problems that
students are asked to set a task related to the problem described. In the pro-
cess of problem solving what is essential is the fact that in authentic word
problems there is no direct, obvious algorithm to the solution, thus real
mathematical modeling is needed, during which different activities take
place. Activities which can also be observed are gathering data from exter-
nal resources or by means of discussion, measurements, debates and conver-
sations drawing on students’ knowledge gained previously.
It can happen several times, as it happens in authentic every problems as
well, that there is no single, well-defined solution to the problem, however from
pedagogical point of view the process of dealing with mathematics, including
planning, monitoring and control can be quite often considered as the solution
of authentic problems. The solution of authentic word problems sometimes
takes place in noisy team work, which can be very different from the traditional
mathematical classroom setting approved by both lay people and teachers.
It was George Pólya (1945, 1962) who came up with one of the first models
of mathematical problem-solving. The steps of successful mathematical prob-
lem-solving described by him can mainly be found in the solution of realistic
and also authentic problems. The questions raised by Pólya, which these days
might as well be called meta-cognitive questions, apart from the mathematical
characteristics of the problems are concerned with the relationship of the per-
son solving the problem and the mathematical problem. “Could you describe
the problem in your own words?” “Can you come up with a figure or diagram
that could be conducive to the solution of the problem?”
Domains according to the Science of Mathematics
In the diagnostic assessment of mathematical knowledge tasks are normally
related to various domains of mathematics. As it was presented in chapter 3
the domains of mathematics in education are in accordance with the current
structure of mathematical science. Different domains are put in the fore-
ground in different grades and the historical development of some of the do-
mains is diverse in Hungarian public education.
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Numbers, Operations and Algebra
Numbers, operations and algebra are considered the basic foundations of
teaching mathematics. In grades 1 and 2 the most time and energy is devoted
to the development of counting skills. This domain includes the develop-
ment of the concept of numbers, the extension of numbers, the acquisition of
the four basic mathematical operations, and also the preparation for alge-
braic thinking by using signs instead of numbers. Moreover the require-
ments to apply mathematical knowledge also include modeling multitude
observable in reality and everyday phenomena described in terms of the ba-
sic mathematical operations.
It is also essential to take into consideration the pedagogical implications
of Dehaene’s triple-code theory (1994). The names of numbers (primarily
natural numbers), the written form of Arabic numbers and the interrelation-
ships of mental quantity representation attached to a given number make it
possible for students to obtain an established number concept. Even before
they go kindergarten children know the name of some numbers and in case
of smaller quantities they use them in a meaningful way, for instance two
ears, three pencils. The written form of numbers is attached to numerals
mostly at school.
Research results concerning the development of quantity representations
attached to numbers show that in grade 2 the mental number line in case of
natural number less than 100 is rather exact and linear (Opfer & Siegler,
2003). This makes it possible that by the end of grade 2 dealing with the set
of numbers less than hundred that the written form of numbers, the oral
naming of numbers and some sort of quantity representation are related to
each other.
Basic mathematical operations are described in terms of the general
principles of developing and improving skills. The stages of develop-
ment are well-known, the familiar breaking-down points which hamper
students from getting to 7 after 6 or , to 17 after 16 (Nagy, 1980). It is also
shown by data that sometimes the basic counting skill can become too au-
tomatic in the lower primary grades. This fact can be traced back in the
quantitative comparison of word problems and reality, or in the lack of it.
When algebraic signs are introduced to this age group simple geometric
shapes, such as squares, circle, semi-circle are used to designate un-
known quantities.
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Relations and Functions
Recognizing rules and patterns in the surrounding world is considered as
one of the characteristics of reasoning. In the field of mathematical thinking
the recognition and description of relationships can belong to various areas
depending on the data and phenomena and whether the relationship is seen
as deterministic or of probabilistic nature.
In the mathematical definitions of relations and functions, sets and
mappings can be found. Both sets and mappings are basic mathematical
concepts, that is why it is highly important to attach them to students’ every-
day experience, ideas and basic concepts. In dealing with this topic special
difficulties may arise as to what degree the abstract mathematical concepts
of relations and functions can be associated with visual images such as the
tables of “machine-games” or the curves in the Cartesian two-dimensional
coordinate system.
In the National Core Curriculum most of the requirements related to func-
tions have not been linked to particular age groups. In terms of our assess-
ment framework it implies that the development students’ thinking is to be
assessed through a well-defined system of tasks. For instance the require-
ment in National Core Curriculum namely “recording the pairs of data, trip-
lets of data of quantities changing simultaneously: creating and interpreting
functions and sequences based on experience” applies to every age-group of
public education. Regarding assessment frameworks however it should be
decided how to operationalize the components of knowledge based on each
other and into which age-group sections they should be put. With respect to
this requirement the following questions seem to be relevant. What kind of
quantities simultaneously changing should be included into the tasks? In
which grades the pairs of data and triplets of data should be presented? In
what ways students are expected to provide the relationship between the
data? What kind of vocabulary is expected in various grades to describe
character and closeness of the relationships between the variables? Besides
having raised these specific questions we still consider the topic of Relations
and functions highly important in the development of proportional reason-
ing and more generally of multiplicative mathematical reasoning.
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Geometry
Geometry, like the topic of Numbers, operations and algebra, has been tradi-
tionally embedded in the curriculum. As it is shown by the IEA international
comparative curriculum analysis, in Hungary a large section is devoted to ge-
ometry in the mathematics curriculum (Robitaille, & Garden, 1989).
In the National Core Curriculum, it is for example, orientation which is
emphasized among the objectives, values and competencies, and it can be
defined as a sub-section of geometry. Geometry and the topic of measure-
ments are suitable for attaining the objectives to orientate in space and in
quantitative relationships of the world.
Every aspect of cognition is touched upon when geometry is covered, and
the various approaches of creativity and activities that are autonomous,
based on students’ own plans, in line with given conditions, especially in the
initial stage of geometry teaching are to be highlighted. Furthermore, cre-
ative activities contribute to the development of cooperation and communi-
cation.
Space and plane geometric perception is being formed by children’s con-
crete activities and also through materials gained by various techniques rep-
resenting the world, as well as models, for example, objects, mosaics, pho-
tos, books, videos, computers.
In the NCTM standards mentioned above in all grades the field of mea-
surement is separated from geometry. In our view the principles and require-
ments related to measurement should be included into geometry. The two
lists below, in which the NCTM major requirements are pointed out, make it
clear that in the Hungarian mathematics education the two areas are getting
along well with each other under the umbrella of ‘geometry’.
The aims and objectives in geometry outlined by NCTM standards for
this age-group:
(1) The characteristics and the recognition of two-and three-dimensional
geometric shapes, their designation, building, drawing, description,
discussion skill in geometry.
(2) Orientation in space and time, description, designation and interpre-
tation of relative positions in space, application of knowledge.
(3) Recognition and application of transformations such as shifting, re-
volving, reflection as well as recognition and creation of symmetric
shapes.
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(4) By means of spatial memory and visual memory producing mental
images of geometric shapes, recognition and interpretation of shapes
represented in various perspectives, and making use of geometric
models in problem-solving.
In the topic of measurement the objectives and requirements of NCTM
Standard are rather similar to that of the framework curricula.
(1) Understanding the measurable properties of objects, units, systems
and processes, such as length, weight, mass, volume, area and time,
comparison and organization of objects according to these properties,
measurement by means of accidental and standard units, selection of
the tool and unit suitable for the properties.
(2) Using techniques, tools and rules suitable for the definition of sizes
(comparison of measurement, selection of units, and the use of mea-
surement tools).
Combinatorics, Probability and Statistics
In the first six grades of public education, the objective of teaching
combinatorics, probability and statistics is mainly to gain experience.
Accordingly the curriculum requirements focus on the development of basic
skills rather than expanding knowledge. The concrete, future-built knowl-
edge in this domain needs the foundation of combinative and probabilistic
reasoning based on experience.
In the initial stage combinative thinking is primarily established by ac-
quiring the importance of systematization. At first what children are inter-
ested in is not the number of options, but rather seeking and coming up with
options. We attempt to be demanding in two ways. Focusing on particular
conditions throughout the task on the one hand and checking what they have
done, whether they have produced anything like this, whether the new thing
is different from the rest. In secondary school curricula and GCSE require-
ments probability is much more in the foreground than before. This is why
the topic needs more thorough preparation in lower primary grades. How-
ever there is a great difference between development of probabilistic ap-
proach and the calculation of probability. Theoretical calculations are
highly different from experience gained from experiments. The growing
awareness of putting down data is indispensable for the deeper understand-
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ing of the topic of statistics. At the beginning what happens more frequently
is considered to be more probable and only at a later stage is it modified and
seen that what can happen in several ways is more probable even if it is not
supported by experimental data. Accordingly the curriculum development
and assessment are also based on gaining experience. The concepts of “cer-
tain”, “not certain”, “probable” and “possible” can be best established
through games, activities and gathering everyday examples.
Summary and Future Objectives
The detailed frameworks of mathematics are as a matter of fact the starting
point for the elaboration of diagnostic assessment system. This is the initial
stage of a long developmental process, in which the conception of assess-
ment has been outlined, the research results have been summarized and the
contents needed for the tools of assessment have been described in detail.
The theoretical background and the detailed frameworks can eventually
be upgraded relying on various resources. At this point, due to time limita-
tions it was not possible to organize discussions with out-of-school agents
(decision makers, local stakeholders). These Hungarian and English lan-
guage volumes will be available for the wide scientific and professional
public. In the first stage of upgrading the feedback from professional circles
will be processed and used.
The second, so to speak continuous stage is relying on the latest scientific
results. In some fields rapid progress is taking place, for instance the re-
search into early childhood learning and development. Understanding and
operationalization of knowledge, skills and competencies can be found in
several research projects. Similarly intensive work has been going on in the
field of formative and diagnostic assessment. These research results can be
used for reshaping the theoretical background and improving the detailed
descriptions.
The development of the frameworks can actually make use of their appli-
cation. Data, produced continually by the diagnostic system can be used for
the study of theoretical framework as well. The system outlined at this point
is based on our current knowledge and the organization of the content and
linking age-groups roughly to it can be said to be a hypothesis. It will be
shown by assessment data what students know at what age and further ex-
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periments are needed to find out what level students can achieve by means
of efficient organization of learning.
Analyzing the connections between various types of tasks can reveal the
connections between different measuring scales used for monitoring stu-
dents’ development. In the short run, the tasks can be analyzed which of
them belong to specific scales and which are the ones that can belong to sev-
eral dimensions. Diagnostic assessment data are also important in connect-
ing the results longitudinally. In the long run the diagnostic value of the par-
ticular problems can also be investigated which knowledge domains can de-
termine students’ achievement in the future.
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